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Under present market economy circumstance, it has become the overall objectives 
for finance management in various enterprises to pursuit economic benefits 
maximization. Capital management, as the core of finance management, is playing a 
more important role increasingly. Therefore strengthening capital management is of 
vital importance to ensure the realization of financial goals and the normal clear of 
tobacco company’s production and operation activities. 
The settlement centre of tobacco sales capital makes real time online connection 
with financial institutions through communication line and deposits tobacco selling 
return into tobacco growers’ bankbooks or bank cards via the bank trading centre in 
time to avoid the risk of  tobacco companies when cash tobacco purchase capital and 
lower capital management cost in the process of tobacco purchase. In this way, 
tobacco companies can increase capital settlement efficiency of tobacco purchase, 
ensure payment security of tobacco purchase capital, reduce capital flow, relieve 
working strength of distribution personnel from subordinate units and improve 
economic returns.  
This dissertation discusses the development of B/S architecture which is based on 
J2EE framework and whose background uses IBM DB2 as database server. It can be 
divided into three main modules in function: System Preferences, capital account 
management, capital settlement management, among which the settlement gateway in 
capital settlement management is the emphasis of analysis and design. System 
preferences include organization structure customize and fundamental data 
danagement. Account management module mainly defines each operation of internal 
account and public account, including open, close, lock, unlock and import an account 
of internal account and open and close an account of public account. Settlement 
module is the core business of the system, covering functional implement of other 
requirements analysis such as payment, account checking, log management and report 
form. Application development should adhere to discipline of software engineering 















of B/S system based on J2EE architecture. 
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